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1 Introduction

Itisim portantthatwecontinuetotestquantum theoryin new and extrem econ-
ditions:aswith any scienti�c theory,itsdom ain ofvalidity can be determ ined
only by experim ent. Forthispurpose,itishelpfulto have theoriesthatagree
with quantum theory in som elim it,and deviatefrom itoutsidethatlim it.Ex-
am plesofsuch theoriesinclude m odelsofwavefunction collapse,pioneered by
Pearle[1{3]and by G hirardi,Rim iniand W eber[4],and hidden-variablesthe-
ories with nonstandard probability distributions (‘quantum nonequilibrium ’),
advocated in particularby the author[5{13].

W hileitispossiblethatquantum theory m ightturn outto break down in a
com pletely unexpected way,and in a com pletely unexpected place,thechances
ofasuccessfuldetection ofabreakdownwould seem higher,thebetterm otivated
the theory describing the breakdown.

Forsom e25 years,extrem etestsofquantum theory focussed m ostly on ex-
perim ents dem onstrating violations ofBell’s inequality. These tests were well
m otivated: at the tim e (say in the 1970s),it was reasonable to suspect that
locality m ightforcea deviation from quantum correlationsforentangled states
ofwidely-separated system s. However,as the evidence for violations ofBell’s
inequalitiesaccum ulated,thelong-rangecorrelationspredicted by quantum the-
ory cam e to be widely accepted asa factofnature,and the known dom ain of
validity ofquantum theory wasextended into an im portantregion.

Tests ofcollapse m odels again stem from a com pelling m otivation: to test
the superposition of quantum states as far as possible into the m acroscopic
regim e. W illa su�ciently m acroscopic superposition decay via correctionsto
the Schr�odinger equation? Such experim ents are stillbeing carried out,and
again (foraslong asthey provenegative)extend ourcon�dencein the validity
ofquantum theory in an im portantway.

In thispaper,wediscussanum berofnew proposalsforextrem etestsofquan-
tum theory,proposalsthatare m otivated by thinking aboutquantum physics
from the pointofview ofdeterm inistic hidden variables.

A determ inistic hidden-variables theory provides a m apping ! = !(M ;�)
from initial(‘hidden’) param eters � to outcom es ! ofa quantum experim ent
(or‘m easurem ent’)speci�ed by the settings M ofm acroscopic equipm ent. In
addition,in orderto m akecontactwith thestatisticsobserved overan ensem ble
ofsim ilarexperim ents(with �xed M and variable�),itm ustbe assum ed that
overan ensem ble the hidden variables � have som e distribution �(�),so that
(forexam ple)the expectation valueof! willbe given by

h!i=

Z

d� �(�)!(M ;�): (1)

For the hidden-variables theory to provide a successfulaccount of quantum
phenom ena,therem ustexista particulardistribution �Q T (�)such thatallcor-

responding expectation valuesh!i
Q T

m atch the prediction h!i
Q T

= Tr(̂�
̂) of

standard quantum theory (forsom edensity operator �̂ and ‘observable’
̂).
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A concrete exam ple isprovided by the pilot-wave theory ofde Broglie [14]
and Bohm [15].2 There,the outcom eofa single run ofan experim entisdeter-
m ined by theinitial(‘hidden’)con�guration X (0)ofthe system ,togetherwith
the initialguiding wave function 	(X ;0),so that� consistsofthe pairX (0),
	(X ;0).Foran ensem ble with the sam e	(X ;0)(and the sam eapparatusset-
tingsM ),wehave� = X (0),and thequantum equilibrium distribution �Q T (�)

isgiven by PQ T (X ;0)= j	(X ;0)j2.
It is not usually appreciated that the distribution �Q T (�) is conceptually

quite distinctfrom the m apping ! = !(M ;�).The latterisa property ofeach
individualrun oftheexperim ent,specifying the‘dynam ics’whereby each value
of� determ ines an outcom e !;while the form er is a property ofthe ensem -
ble,specifying the distribution of‘initialconditions’forthe param eters�. As
we have argued at length elsewhere [5{13],ifone takes determ inistic hidden-
variablestheoriesseriously,one m ustconclude thatquantum theory is m erely
the phenom enology ofa special‘quantum equilibrium ’distribution �Q T (�).In
principle,there exists a wider physics beyond the dom ain ofquantum theory,
with ‘nonequilibrium ’distributions �(�) 6= �Q T (�) and non-quantum expec-
tation values h!i 6= h!i

Q T
. This paper concerns the possibility ofdetecting

such deviationsfrom quantum theory,through astrophysicaland cosm ological
observations.

2 Q uantum N onequilibrium : W hat,W hen and

W here?

W hatexactly should one look for? Q uantum nonequilibrium opensup an im -
m enserangeofpossiblenew phenom ena.Here,wefocuson deviationsfrom the
following quintessentially quantum e�ects:

� Single-particleinterference.Forexam ple,in a double-slitexperim entwith
particlesofwavelength 2�=k,incidenton a screen with slitsseparated by
adistancea,atlargedistancesbehind thescreen quantum theory predicts
a m odulation

j (�)j2 / cos2
�
1

2
ka�

�

(2)

in the distribution of single-particle detections at angular deviation �

(m easured from thenorm alto thescreen).Iftheexperim entisperform ed

2At the 1927 Solvay conference, de Broglie proposed what we now know as the �rst-
order pilot-wave dynam ics ofa (nonrelativistic) m any-body system ,with a guiding wave in
con�guration space determ ining the particle velocities,and he applied it to sim ple quantum
phenom ena such as interference,di�raction,and atom ic transitions. In 1952,Bohm showed
thatthe generalquantum theory ofm easurem entwasa consequence ofde Broglie’sdynam ics
(when applied to an initial equilibrium ensem ble), even though Bohm actually wrote the
dynam ics in a pseudo-N ewtonian or second-order form based on acceleration. For a detailed
analysisofde Broglie’sconstruction ofpilot-wave theory,aswellasfora fulldiscussion ofthe
respective contributionsofde Broglie and Bohm ,see ref.[16](which also includesan English
translation ofde Broglie’s1927 Solvay report).
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with oneparticleatatim e,each outcom e� will(in ahidden-variablesthe-
ory)be determ ined by a m apping � = �(M ;�)(where again M speci�es
the experim entalarrangem ent). The quantum distribution (2) willcor-
respond to the quantum equilibrium distribution �Q T (�),while nonequi-
librium �(�) 6= �Q T (�) willgenerally im ply deviations from (2) | for
exam ple,an anom alousblurring ofthe interferencefringes.

� M alus’law fortwo-statesystem s.Forexam ple,forsinglephotonsincident
on a polariser,quantum theory predictsa m odulation

p
+

Q T
(�)=

1

2
(1+ P cos2�) (3)

ofthetransm ission probability,whereP isthe (ensem ble)polarisation of
the beam and � is the angle ofthe polariser. (For P = 1,p +

Q T
(�) =

cos2 �.) As shown elsewhere [12], M alus’law (3) is equivalent to the
additivity ofexpectation valuesfornon-com m uting observablesin a two-
state system , and such additivity generically breaks down in quantum
nonequilibrium .Deviationsfrom (3)then providea convenientsignature
ofnonequilibrium .

� G aussian vacuum uctuations. Standard quantum �eld theory predicts
thatseem ingly em pty spaceistheseatof�eld uctuationscorresponding
to a G aussian random process,with a speci�ed variance for each m ode
k. Q uantum nonequilibrium for vacuum �elds willgenerically im ply a
departure from G aussianity and deviations from the predicted variance
(orwidth)foreach k.

The possible breakdown ofM alus’law deservesspecialcom m ent.Any two-
state quantum system hasobservables �̂ � m � �̂ taking values� = � 1,where
m is a unit vector in Bloch space and �̂ is a Paulispin operator. Q uantum
theory predictsthat,foran ensem ble with density operator �̂,the probability
p
+

Q T
(m )foran outcom e� = + 1 ofa quantum m easurem entof�̂ isgiven by

p
+

Q T
(m )=

1

2
(1+ ĥ�i)=

1

2
(1+ m � P ) ; (4)

where P = ĥ�i= Tr(̂��̂) is the m ean polarisation. (For photons,an angle �
on the Bloch spherecorrespondsto a physicalangle�= �=2.) Itisspeci�cally
the linearity in m ofthe quantum expectation value

E Q T (m )� hm � �̂i= Tr(̂�m � �̂)= m � P

thatisequivalentto expectation additivity forincom patible observables. The
proofisstraightforward [12].Foran arbitrary unitvectorm =

P

i
cim i,where

fm 1; m 2; m 3g isan orthonorm albasisin Bloch space,expectation additivity
im pliesthatE Q T (m )=

P

i
ciE Q T (m i).InvarianceofE Q T (m )undera change

ofbasism i ! m 0
ithen im pliesthatE Q T (m )= m � P whereP �

P

i
E Q T (m i)m i
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isa vectorwith norm 0 � P � 1. Using expectation additivity again,we have
P = ĥ�i.

A determ inistic hidden-variablestheory applied to a two-state system will
provide a m apping � = � (m ;�) that determ ines the m easurem ent outcom es
� = � 1. Asshown in ref. [12],foran arbitrary distribution �(�)6= �Q T (�)of
hidden variables� the nonequilibrium expectation value

E (m )� h� (m ;�)i=

Z

d� �(�)� (m ;�)

willgenerally nottakethe linearform m � P forsom e Bloch vectorP ,and the
nonequilibrium outcom eprobability

p
+ (m )=

1

2
(1+ E (m )) (5)

willgenerally nottakethe quantum form (4).Both the linearity and the addi-
tivity aregenerically violated in quantum nonequilibrium .

A naturalparam eterisation ofnonequilibrium outcom e probabilitiesp+ (m )
fortwo-statesystem sm aybeobtained byexpandingp+ (m )in term sofspherical
harm onics,with theunitvectorm speci�ed by angularcoordinates(�;�)on the
Bloch sphere.Forexam ple,a probability law thatincludesa quadrupoleterm ,

p
+ (m )=

1

2
(1+ m � P + (m � b)(m � P )) (6)

(forsom enon-zero vectorb),corresponding to a nonlinear expectation value

E (m )= m � P + (m � b)(m � P ); (7)

would signala failure of expectation additivity and a violation of quantum
theory.

M oregenerally,onem ightconsidernonlinearexpectation values

E (m )= m iPi+ m im jQ ij + m im jm kR ijk + ::::

(sum m ing over repeated indices), where Q ij,R ijk,.... are tensors in Bloch
space. The experim entalchallenge is to set upper bounds on the m agnitudes
jQ ijj,jR ijkj,....,forsystem sin extrem econditions.Thetheoreticalchallenge,
ofcourse,isto provideprecisepredictionsforQ ij,R ijk,.....

The statisticalpredictionsofquantum theory and ofquantum �eld theory
have ofcourse been veri�ed in countless experim ents. For two-state system s,
for exam ple,allknown experim entaldata are consistent with Q ij = R ijk =
:::: = 0.From a hidden-variablesperspective,however,there aregood reasons
to expectthattheexperim entsperform ed so faryield agreem entwith quantum
theory.Thisisbecausealltheexperim entsperform ed sofarhavebeen donewith
system sthathave had a long and violentastrophysicalhistory. Atom sin the
laboratory,forexam ple,haveahistory stretchingback totheform ation ofstars,
or even earlier (to big bang nucleosynthesis),during which these atom s have
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undergone num erous com plex interactions with other system s. Every degree
offreedom we have access to has a com plex past history ofinteraction with
otherdegreesoffreedom ,a history thatultim ately m ergeswith the history of
the early universe. Thisfactishighly signi�cant,because itsuggeststhatthe
quantum equilibrium distribution �Q T (�) observed today could have em erged
from pastinteractions,via a process ofrelaxation (analogousto relaxation to
therm alequilibrium in ordinary physics).

Relaxation to quantum equilibrium hasbeen studied in som e detailforthe
case ofpilot-wave theory. The quantity H =

R
dX P ln(P=j	j2) (equalto

m inusthe relative entropy ofan arbitrary distribution P with respectto j	j2)
obeysa coarse-graining H -theorem analogousto the classicalone [5,7,9];and
num ericalsim ulationsforsim pletwo-dim ensionalsystem s[17,18]show a rapid
(approxim ately exponential)decay ofthecoarse-grained H -function, �H (t)! 0,

with a corresponding coarse-grained relaxation �P ! j	j2 (given appropriate
initialconditionson P and 	,seeref.[9]).

In pilot-wave theory,then,given the known past history ofthe universe,
there is every reason to expect the system s being exam ined today to be in
quantum equilibrium . Presum ably,sim ilarconclusionswould hold in any rea-
sonable(determ inistic)hidden-variablestheory:weexpectthattheknown past
interactionswillgeneratea sim ilarrelaxation �(�)! �Q T (�).

In this scenario,quantum theory is m erely an e�ective theory,describing
thephysicsofan equilibrium statethatem erged som etim ein therem otepast.
Considering this scenario further suggests clues as to where quantum theory
m ightbreak down.

The obvious place to look is the very early universe. At su�ciently early
tim es,quantum nonequilibrium �(�) 6= �Q T (�) m ay have stillexisted. How
can one probe such early tim esexperim entally? O ne possibility isprovided by
inationary cosm ology,according to which prim ordialvacuum uctuations in
a scalar �eld � (present during an early period ofexponentialspatialexpan-
sion) are responsible for the early inhom ogeneities that seeded the form ation
oflarge-scale structure in the universe and that left an observable im printon
thecosm icm icrowavebackground (CM B).Thissuggeststhatprim ordialquan-
tum nonequilibrium could have a m easurable e�ect on the CM B tem perature
anisotropy [19]. Anotherpossibility isbased on the idea [9]thatcertain parti-
cle species m ay have decoupled so early that they did nothave tim e to reach
quantum equilibrium :such nonequilibrium relicparticlescould stillexisttoday.
O neisthen led to considertesting quantum theory forrelicparticlesfrom very
early tim es.

Instead oflooking forresidualnonequilibrium from the distantpast,would
it be possible to generate nonequilibrium today? It has been suggested [20]
that gravitation m ay be capable of generating quantum nonequilibrium . In
particular,inform ation lossin black holesm ightbeavoided ifHawkingradiation
consisted ofnonequilibrium particles,since the �nalstate could then contain
m ore inform ation than the conventional(quantum )�nalstate. Following this
line ofreasoning,one isled to suggestthatifone halfofa bipartite entangled
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state fellbehind the eventhorizon ofa black hole,the otherhalfwould evolve
away from quantum equilibrium . Such a situation m ight occur naturally via
atom iccascadeem issionsin black-holeaccretion discs.

Therearealso theoreticalreasonsforsuspecting thatquantum -gravitational
e�ectscould induce pure-to-m ixed transitionsin,forexam ple,oscillating neu-
trinos.M otivated onceagain by thepossibleavoidanceofinform ation loss,such
transitionsm ightbeaccom panied bythegenerationofquantum nonequilibrium .

Finally,the possibility ofgravitationale�ectsgenerating nonequilibrium at
thePlanck scalem otivatesusto considertestsofquantum probabilitiesatvery
sm alllengthscales,for allparticles whatever their origin. As we shallsee,in
the rightcircum stancesthe spreading ofwave packetsforparticlesem itted by
rem otesourcescan actasacosm ological‘m icroscope’,expandingtinydeviations
from quantum theory to observablescales.

W e shallnow exam ine thesesuggestionsin turn.

3 Ination as a Test ofQ uantum T heory in the

Early U niverse

Thetem peratureanisotropy �T(�;�)� T(�;�)� T ofthe m icrowavesky m ay
be expanded in term sofsphericalharm onicsas

�T(�;�)

T
=

1X

l= 2

+ lX

m = � l

alm Ylm (�;�): (8)

Itisusualto regard theobserved T(�;�)asa realisation ofa stochasticprocess,
such thatthe underlying probability distribution foreach coe�cienta lm isin-
dependentofm (asfollowsiftheprobability distribution forT(�;�)isassum ed
to be rotationally invariant). For large enough l,the (theoretical) ensem ble

average
D

jalm j
2
E

m ay then be accurately estim ated as

D

jalm j
2
E

�
1

2l+ 1

+ lX

m = � l

jalm j
2
� Cl : (9)

Theanisotropy �T(�;�)isbelieved to havebeen produced by (classical)inho-
m ogeneitieson the lastscattering surface(when CM B photonsdecoupled from
m atter). There is a well-established theory expressing the alm in term s ofa
Fourier-transform ed ‘prim ordialcurvature perturbation’R k (see,forexam ple,
refs.[19,21]fordetails).Assum ing thattheunderlying probability distribution
forR k istranslationally invariant,itm ay be shown that

Cl=
1

2�2

Z 1

0

dk

k
T 2(k;l)PR (k); (10)

whereT isa function encoding the relevantastrophysicalprocessesand

PR (k)�
4�k3

V

D

jR kj
2
E

(11)
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istheprim ordialpowerspectrum forR k (with V anorm alisation volum e).Data
forthe Cl suggestthatPR (k)� const:(an approxim ately scale-freespectrum )
[22].

Now,inationary cosm ology predictsthatR k isgiven by [21]

R k = �

�
H

_�0
�
k

�

t= t�(k)

; (12)

whereH � _a=a isthe(approxim ately constant)Hubbleparam eteroftheinat-
ing universe(with m etric d�2 = dt2 � a2dx2 and scale factora = a(t)),�0 and
� are respectively the spatially hom ogeneousand inhom ogeneousparts ofthe
inaton �eld,and the righthand side isevaluated ata tim e t�(k)a few e-folds
afterthe(exponentially expanding)physicalwavelength �phys = 2�a(t)=k ofthe
m ode k exceeds(or‘exits’)the Hubble radiusH � 1. To a �rstapproxim ation,
ination predictsthat�

k
willhave(attim e t�(k))a quantum variance



j�

k
j2
�

Q T
=

V

2(2�)3
H 2

k3
(13)

and a scale-invariantpowerspectrum

P
Q T

�
(k)�

4�k3

V

D

j�
k
j
2
E

Q T

=
H 2

4�2
(14)

(where
D

j�
k
j
2
E

Q T

isobtained from theBunch-Daviesvacuum in deSitterspace,

for�phys > > H � 1).Thisresultsin a scale-freespectrum (in the slow-rolllim it
_H ! 0)forR k,

P
Q T

R
(k)=

1

4�2

"

H 4

_�
2

0

#

t�(k)

; (15)

in approxim ateagreem entwith whatisobserved.
Q uantum nonequilibrium in the Bunch-Davies vacuum would yield devia-

tions from (13). Further,in the pilot-wave version ofquantum �eld theory,
it m ay be shown [19]that any (m icroscopic) quantum nonequilibrium that is
presentatthe onsetofination willbe preserved during theinationary phase
(instead ofrelaxing),and willin factbetransferred to m acroscopiclengthscales
by the growth ofphysicalwavelengths�phys / a(t)/ eH t.

Thisisshown bycalculatingthedeBroglie-Bohm trajectoriesfortheinaton

�eld.W riting�
k
=

p
V

(2�)3=2
(qk1 + iqk2)(forrealqkr,r= 1,2),theBunch-Davies

wave functionaltakes the product form 	[qkr;t]=
Q

kr

 
kr(qkr;t),and the de

Broglieequation ofm otion forqkr is

dqkr

dt
=

1

a3

@skr

@qkr
;
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where 
kr = j 

krje
isk r.Using the known form for 

kr,itisfound that

dqkr

dt
= �

k2H qkr

k2 + H 2a2
;

which hasthe solution

qkr(�)= qkr(0)
p
1+ k2�2 ;

where� = � 1=H aistheconform altim e(runningfrom � 1 to0).G iven thisso-
lution forthetrajectories,onem ay easily constructtheexactevolution ofan ar-
bitrary distribution �

kr(qkr;�)(generally 6= j 
kr(qkr;�)j

2).Thetim eevolution
am ountsto a hom ogeneouscontraction ofboth j 

krj
2 and �

kr.Attim es� < 0,
j 

krj
2 is a contracting G aussian packetofwidth � kr(�)= � kr(0)

p
1+ k2�2.

In the late-tim e lim it � ! 0, j 
krj

2 approaches a static G aussian ofwidth
� kr(0)= H =

p
2k3. Attim es� < 0,�

kr isa contracting arbitrary distribution
ofwidth D kr(�)= D kr(0)

p
1+ k2�2 (with arbitrary D kr(0)).In the late-tim e

lim it � ! 0,�
kr approachesa static packet ofwidth D kr(0) (the asym ptotic

packetdi�ering from the earlierpacketby a hom ogeneousrescaling ofq). W e
then havethe result

D kr(t)

� kr(t)
= (const:in tim e)�

p
�(k); (16)

where forsim plicity we assum e that(like � kr)the nonequilibrium width D kr

depends on k and t only. (For each m ode, the factor �(k) m ay be de�ned
at any convenient �ducialtim e.) Thus,for each m ode k,the widths ofthe
nonequilibrium and equilibrium distributionsrem ain in a �xed ratio overtim e.

Thus,atleastto a �rstapproxim ation (treating theinationary phaseasan
exactde Sitter expansion),ifquantum nonequilibrium exists atearly tim es it
willnotrelax duringtheinationary phase.Instead,itwillindeed bepreserved,
and be transferred to m acroscopic scales by the expansion ofphysicalwave-
lengths �phys. This process is especially striking in the late-tim e lim it,where

both �
kr and j 

krj
2 becom e static. O nce the m ode exits the Hubble radius,

the nonequilibrium becom es ‘frozen’,while �phys continues to grow exponen-
tially. The ‘frozen’nonequilibrium then correspondsto a physicallengthscale
that grows exponentially with tim e,from m icroscopic to m acroscopic scales.
And ofcourse,onceination hasended,curvatureperturbationsR k atm acro-
scopic lengthscales are transferred to cosm ologicallengthscales by the subse-
quent(post-inationary)Friedm ann expansion.

W riting the nonequilibrium varianceas


j�

k
j2
�
=


j�

k
j2
�

Q T
�(k); (17)

theresultingpowerspectrum forR k isthen justtheusualresult(15)m ultiplied
by the factor�(k):

PR (k)=
�(k)

4�2

"

H 4

_�
2

0

#

t�(k)

: (18)
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Early quantum nonequilibrium willgenerally break the scale invariance ofthe
prim ordialpowerspectrum PR (k)(atleastin pilot-wavetheory).M easurem ents
ofthe angularpowerspectrum Cl ofthe m icrowavesky m ay be used | in the
context ofinationary theory | to constrain the prim ordial‘nonequilibrium
function’�(k)[19].

O ther m easurable e�ects ofearly nonequilibrium include violation ofthe
scalar-tensorconsistency relation,non-G aussianity,and non-random prim ordial
phases[19].

W ork in progressattem ptsto predictfeaturesofthefunction �(k),by study-
ing theevolution ofnonequilibrium in an assum ed pre-inationary era:prelim -
inary resultssuggestthat,atthebeginning ofination,nonequilibrium ism ore
likely to havesurvived atlargewavelengths(sm allk).

Notethatprim ordialnonequilibrium �(k)6= 1m ightbegenerated duringthe
inationary phaseby novelgravitationale�ectsatthePlanck scale(seesection
5) | as wellas,or instead of,being a rem nant ofan earlier nonequilibrium
epoch.

Finally,we rem ark that Perez et al. [23]have also considered m odifying
quantum theory in an inationary context. Their prim ary m otivation is the
quantum m easurem entproblem (which isofcourseespecially severein cosm ol-
ogy).In particular,they discusshow predictionsfortheCM B could bea�ected
by a dynam icalcollapseofthe wavefunction in the early universe.

4 R elic N onequilibrium Particles

The early universe containsa m ixture ofe�ectively m assless(relativistic)par-
ticles. According to the standard analysis,relaxation to therm alequilibrium
between di�erent particle species depends on two com peting e�ects: interac-
tions driving di�erentspecies towardsm utualequilibrium ,and spatialexpan-
sion m aking di�erentspeciesfalloutofm utualequilibrium .Relaxation occurs
only ifthe form erovercom esthe latter,thatis,only ifthe m ean free tim e tcol
between collisions is sm aller than the tim escale texp � a=_a ofspatialexpan-
sion. In a Friedm ann m odel(perhaps pre-or post-inationary),a / t1=2 and
texp / 1=T 2 (where T isthe photon tem perature). Thus,iftcol = tcol(T)falls
o� slowerthan 1=T 2,atsu�ciently high tem peraturestcol & texp and therm al
equilibrium between thespecieswillnotbeachieved | oratleast,notuntilthe
tem perature hasdropped su�ciently fortcol . texp to hold. Sim ilarly,species
thatarein therm alequilibrium willsubsequently decoupleiftcolbecom eslarger
than texp astheuniverseexpandsand T decreases(asoccursforCM B photons
atrecom bination).The therm alhistory ofthe universe then dependscrucially
on the functionstcol(T),which in turn depend on the relevantscattering cross
sections.

W eexpectthatrelaxation to quantum equilibrium in an expanding universe
willlikewise depend on two com peting e�ects: the usualrelaxation seen in
atspacetim e,and the stretching ofthe nonequilibrium lengthscale caused by
spatialexpansion [9].
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As already m entioned,num ericalsim ulations in pilot-wave theory show a
very e�cientrelaxation forsystem swith two degreesoffreedom (given appro-
priate initialconditions). These sim ulationswere carried outon a static back-
ground (at)spacetim e,with a wavefunction equalto a superposition ofm any
di�erent energy eigenstates,for nonrelativistic particles in a two-dim ensional
box [17]and in a two-dim ensionalharm onicoscillatorpotential[18].Thelatter
caseism athem atically equivalentto thatofa singledecoupled m odek ofa free

scalar�eld on M inkowskispacetim e:again writing �
k
=

p
V

(2�)3=2
(qk1 + iqk2)as

above,the wavefunction  
k
=  

k
(qk1;qk2;t)ofthe m ode satis�es

i
@ 

k

@t
= �

1

2

�
@2

@q2
k1

+
@2

@q2
k2

�

 
k
+
1

2
k
2
�
q
2
k1 + q

2
k2

�
 
k
; (19)

and the de Broglie velocitiesforqkr are _qkr = @sk=@qkr (with  
k
= j 

k
jeisk ),

just as in the pilot-wave theory ofa nonrelativistic particle ofunit m ass in a
harm onic oscillatorpotentialin the qk1 � qk2 plane. Thuswe deduce that,in
theabsenceofgravity,fora singlem odek in a superposition ofm any di�erent
statesofde�niteoccupation num ber,theprobability distribution �

k
(qk1;qk2;t)

willrapidly relax to equilibrium ,�
k
! j 

k
j
2 (on a coarse-grained level,again

given appropriateinitialconditions).
Now,in a atexpanding universe,again with m etricd�2 = dt2 � a2dx2,the

pilot-waveequationsfora decoupled m ode becom e[19]

i
@ 

k

@t
= �

1

2a3

�
@2

@q2
k1

+
@2

@q2
k2

�

 
k
+
1

2
ak

2
�
q
2
k1 + q

2
k2

�
 
k

(20)

and

_qk1 =
1

a3

@sk

@qk1
; _qk2 =

1

a3

@sk

@qk2
: (21)

How doesthe presenceofa = a(t)a�ectthe tim e evolution? If�phys < < H � 1,
we recover the M inkowski-space evolution | the expansion tim escale H � 1 �

a=_a being m uch largerthan the tim escale � �phys (with c= 1)overwhich  
k

evolves| and so a superposition ofm any di�erentstatesofde�niteoccupation
num ber(forthe m ode k)willagain rapidly relax to equilibrium .O n the other
hand, if�phys > > H � 1, we expect  

k
and the associated de Broglie-Bohm

trajectoriesto be approxim ately static overtim escales such that �phys / a(t)
expands signi�cantly,so that relaxation is suppressed. The spatialexpansion
then resultsin a transferofnonequilibrium to largerlengthscales(aswesaw in
late-tim eination).

Therearethen two ‘com peting’e�ects:theusualrelaxation to equilibrium ,
and thetransferofnonequilibrium tolargerlengthscales.Theform erdom inates
for �phys < < H � 1,the latter for �phys > > H � 1. In a radiation-dom inated
phase, with a / t1=2, we have �phys / t1=2 and H � 1 / t. Thus, at su�-
ciently sm alltim es,allphysicalwavelengthsare largerthan the Hubble radius
(�phys > H � 1),and theabovereasoningsuggeststhatrelaxation to equilibrium
willbe suppressed (untillater tim es when �phys becom es sm aller than H � 1).
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W hile furtherstudy isneeded | such asnum ericalsim ulationsbased on (20),
(21),and consideration ofentangled and also m ixed states| we seem to have
a m echanism whereby spatialexpansion at very early tim es can suppress the
norm alrelaxation to equilibrium .

Sim ilar conclusions have been arrived at in term s of the pilot-wave the-
ory ofparticles [9]. Ifthe distribution ofparticle positions contains nonequi-
librium below a certain lengthscale, the spatial expansion will transfer the
nonequilibrium to larger lengthscales. Further,a sim ple estim ate � � }=kT

ofthe relaxation tim escale suggests that relaxation willbe suppressed when
� & texp � (1sec)(1 M eV=kT)2 | thatis,when kT & 1018 G eV � 0:1kTP or
t. 10tP (where TP and tP arerespectively the Planck tem perature and tim e).
W e em phasisethatthisestim ate,while suggestive,isonly heuristic.

If relaxation to quantum equilibrium is indeed suppressed at su�ciently
early tim es,in a realisticcosm ologicalm odel,thisraisestheexciting possibility
that ifthe universe indeed began in a state ofquantum nonequilibrium ,then
rem nants ofsuch nonequilibrium could have survived to the present day |
forparticlesthatdecoupled attim esso early thatequilibrium had notyetbeen
reached.Relicgravitonsarebelieved todecoupleatT � TP,and therem ay well
be other,m ore exotic particles (associated with physics beyond the standard
m odel) that decoupled soon after TP. A subsequent inationary era would
presum ablydilutetheirdensitybeyond anyhopeofdetection,butin theabsence
ofination itispossiblethatsuch particlescould havea signi�cantabundance
today. Further,such relic nonequilibrium particles m ight annihilate or decay,
producing nonequilibrium photons | which could be detected directly, and
tested forviolationsofM alus’law orforanom alousdi�raction and interference
patterns.

5 Tests ofQ uantum T heory w ith B lack H oles

According to pilot-wave theory,once quantum equilibrium isreached itisnot
possible to escape from it(leaving aside the rem ote possibility ofrare uctua-
tions[7]). A universe in quantum equilibrium is then analogousto a universe
stuck in a state ofglobaltherm alequilibrium ortherm odynam ic ‘heatdeath’.
Further,in quantum equilibrium itisnotpossibleto harnessnonlocality forsig-
nalling,justasin globaltherm alequilibrium itisnotpossible to convertheat
into work [5{8].

However,pilot-wavetheoryhasbeen welldevelopedonlyfornon-gravitational
physics.Indeed,despitem uch e�ort,standard quantum theorytoohasyettobe
extended togravity.Itisthen conceivablethatquantum equilibrium asweknow
itwillturn outto begravitationally unstable:in a futurehidden-variablesthe-
oryincorporatinggravitation,therecould existprocessesthatgeneratequantum
nonequilibrium .

O ne such processm ightbe the form ation and evaporation ofa black hole,
which arguably allowsa purequantum stateto evolveinto a m ixed one[24].It
has been suggested that the resulting ‘inform ation loss’(the inability in prin-
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ciple to retrodict the initialstate from the �nalone) could be avoided ifthe
outgoing Hawking radiation were in a state ofquantum nonequilibrium ,en-
abling it to carry m ore inform ation than conventionalradiation could [20]. A
m echanism hasbeen suggested,whereby (putative)nonequilibrium behind the
eventhorizon istransm itted totheexteriorregion viatheentanglem entbetween
the ingoing and outgoing radiation m odes[20].Ithasalso been proposed that
thedecreased ‘hidden-variableentropy’Shv (m inusthesubquantum H -function,
suitably generalised to m ixed states[20])oftheoutgoing nonequilibrium radia-
tion should balance the increase in von Neum ann entropy SvonN = � Tr(̂�ln �̂)
associated with the pure-to-m ixed transition:

�(S hv + SvonN )= 0 : (22)

Atthe tim e ofwriting,the proposed conservation rule(22)isonly a sim ple
and som ewhatarbitraryhypothesis,relatingasitdoestwoverydi�erentkindsof
entropy,Shv and SvonN (though ithasbeen shown [20]thattheseentropiesm ust
berelated even in non-gravitationalprocesses,in waysthatneed to beexplored
further). Ifthe pure-to-m ixed transition doesindeed generate nonequilibrium ,
itm ightbehoped that(22)willhold atleastasan order-of-m agnitudeestim ate.

Theabove(obviously speculative)idea could betested,should Hawking ra-
diation from m icroscopic black holeseverbe observed. Prim ordialblack holes
ofm assM � 1015 g are expected to be evaporating today,producing (am ong
otherparticles)gam m a-rayspeaked at� 100M eV [25].Such radiation hasbeen
searched for,so farwith no de�nitive detection,and furthersearchesareunder
way.Should -raysfrom the evaporation ofprim ordialblack holeseverbe de-
tected,weproposethattheirpolarisation probabilitiesbecarefully checked (for
exam pleby Com pton polarim etry)fordeviationsfrom thestandard m odulation
(3).Anotherpossibility,according to theorieswith largeextra dim ensions[26],
isthatm icroscopicblack holescould beproduced in collisionsattheTeV scale.
Ifso,theirdecay productscould be tested fordeviationsfrom (3).

Iftheentanglem entbetween ingoingand outgoingHawkingradiation m odes
does indeed provide a channelfor nonlocalinform ation ow from behind the
horizon,then one would expecta sim ilarprocessto occurif,foran ‘EPR-pair’
initially in the exterior region,one halfofthe entangled state fellbehind the
horizon.Foran ensem ble ofsuch pairs,the particlesleftin the exteriorregion
should evolve away from quantum equilibrium | by an am ount that can be
estim ated from the proposed rule (22) (where �S vonN is obtained by tracing
overthe infalling particles).

It has been argued that,ifthe inform ation loss envisaged by Hawking is
to be avoided by som e form ofnonlocalinform ation ow,then such ow m ust
occureven whiletheholeisstillm acroscopic[27].Sim ilarargum entslead usto
concludethat,even fora m acroscopic black hole,allowing onehalfofan EPR-
pair to fallbehind the horizon willcause the other halfto evolve away from
quantum equilibrium | over a tim escale sm allcom pared to the evaporation
tim escale[20].

This m otivates us to propose another test. M ost galactic nucleicontain a
superm assiveblack hole (M � 106 � 1010 M � )surrounded by a thin accretion
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disc [28]. Itiswell-established thatX-ray em ission lines,in particularthe K �
iron lineat6:4 keV,m ay beused to probethespacetim egeom etry in thestrong
gravity region close to the eventhorizon [29]. The intrinsically narrow line is
broadened and skewed by relativistice�ects,with an extended red wing caused
bythegravitationalredshiftofphotonsem itted from verynearthehorizon.This
m uch is wellknown. Now,the idea is to identify an atom ic cascade em ission
that generates entangled photon pairs at sm allradii,such that a signi�cant
fractionofthephotonsreachingEarthhavepartnersthatfellbehind thehorizon.
Polarisation m easurem entsofthereceived photonswould then providea testof
M alus’law (3) | and a probe ofpossible nonequilibrium ,for exam ple in the
form ofa quadrupoleprobability law (6)| forphotonsentangled with partners
insidethe black hole.

The feasibility of this experim ent has been discussed in detailelsewhere
[20,30].Here,wesum m arisewhatappearto be the m ain points:

� In a0� 1� 0two-photon cascade,forexam ple,thepolarisation stateshows
astrongand phase-coherententanglem entonlyiftheem itted m om entaare
approxim ately antiparallel[31]. This m ay be realised in ourexperim ent
by restricting attention to photons with the largestredshift: these have
em ission radiire closesttothehorizon atr+ = M +

p
M 2 � a2 (wherea is

the speci�c angularm om entum ofthe hole),and asre ! r+ the photons
willescape| and avoid being absorbed by thehole orthe accretion disc
| only ifthey aredirected parallelto the surfaceofthe disc [32].

� The e�ectwillbe diluted by received photonswith:(a)no cascade part-
ners,(b) cascade partnersthatwere notcaptured by the black hole,(c)
cascade partners that were captured but did not have appropriately di-
rected m om enta atthe pointofem ission.

� Scattering alongthelineofsightcould degradetheentanglem entbetween
the outgoing and ingoing photons,and m ight cause relaxation �(�) !
�Q T (�). Thism ay be m inim ised by an appropriate choice ofphoton fre-
quency and by choosingan accretion discviewed face-on (with a clearline
ofsightto the centralblack hole).

� Ifthenonequilibrium distribution �(�)6= �Q T (�)forthereceived photons
dependson thespatiallocation oftheem ission,thesought-fore�ectcould
be sm eared outby spatialaveraging overthe em itting region. Ifinstead
�(�)isindependentoflocation,such averaging willhaveno e�ect.

� O nly about 0:6% ofthe observed K � photons are expected to have L�
cascade partners[20,30]. W e hope that otherrelativistically broadened
lineswillbe discovered,with a largerfraction ofcascadepartners.3

Notethattruedeviationsfrom (3)m ay bedistinguished from ordinary noise
and experim entalerrorsby com paringresultsfrom theastronom icalsourcewith

3Broadened linesfrom oxygen,nitrogen and carbon havein factalready been reported [33].
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results from a laboratory source. Also,if the e�ect exists, it willbe larger
towards the red end ofthe (broadened) em ission line,because these photons
areem itted closerto thehorizon and arethereforem orelikely to havepartners
thatwerecaptured.

6 N eutrino O scillations

M icroscopic quantum -gravitationale�ects m ight induce a pure-to-m ixed evo-
lution ofthe quantum state in a system ofoscillating neutrinos,resulting in
dam ping and decoherence e�ects that m ight be observable over astrophysical
and cosm ological(oreven justatm ospheric)path lengths| see,forexam ple,
refs. [33{39]. Such evolution m ay be m odelled by corrections to the usual
unitary evolution ofthe density operator �̂(t).W riting

d�̂

dt
= � i[Ĥ ;̂�]� D (̂�);

theextra term D breakstheusualconservation ofTr(̂�2).Itisusually assum ed
thatD takesa Lindblad form ,and thatthe m ean energy Tr(̂�Ĥ )isconserved.
Undertheusualassum ptions,theterm D generatesan increasein von Neum ann
entropy SvonN = � Tr(̂�ln �̂)overtim e.(See,forexam ple,ref.[34].)

A detailed phenom enologicalparam eterisation ofD hasbeen developed,and
extensive com parisonswith data have been m ade [34,35,39,40]. Ifwe follow
the hypothesesofsection 5 (assum ing thatD originates,forexam ple,from the
form ation and evaporation ofm icroscopic black holes),then any such pure-to-
m ixed transition willgenerate quantum nonequilibrium ,ofa m agnitude that
m ightbe constrained by (22). Thiswillresultin nonequilibrium anom aliesin
the com position ofan oscillating neutrino beam .

Consider the sim ple case ofjust two avours,labelled �� and ��. Lepton
num bereigenstatesj��i,j��iarelinearcom binations

j��i= j�1icos� + j�2isin� ;

j��i= � j�1isin� + j�2icos�

ofm asseigenstates(m assesm 1,m 2)where � isthe m ixing angle.Fora beam
ofenergy E > > m 1,m 2,term sin j�1iand j�2ipropagatewith relativephases
eikt=2 and e� ikt=2 respectively,wherek � (m 2

2 � m 2
1)=2E [41].

The oscillating two-state system m ay be represented in Bloch space,with
j�1iand j�2icorrespondingto unitvectorsrespectively up and down thez-axis.
W e then have a Ham iltonian Ĥ = � (k=2)̂�z (where �̂z is a Paulioperator).
For an arbitrary density operator �̂ = 1

2
(̂I + P � �̂), the m ean polarisation

P = Tr(̂��̂) then evolvesas dP =dt= k � P where k � (0;0;� k). An initial
purestate �̂(0)= j��ih��jwith

P (0)= (sin2�;0;cos2�) (23)
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evolvesinto a purestate with

P (t)= (sin2�coskt;� sin2�sinkt;cos2�) (24)

(where jP (t)j = 1), and the quantum survivalprobability for �� shows the
well-known oscillation

p
�

Q T
(t)= Tr(̂�(t)j��ih��j)= 1�

1

2
(1� coskt)sin2 2�

overa neutrino path length l’ t.
In the sim plestgeneralisation to a pure-to-m ixed evolution,we have[34]

_Px = kPy � Px ; _Py = � kPx � Py ; _Pz = 0 ;

where  � 0 is a phenom enologicalparam eter. An initialpure state �̂(0) =
j��ih��jnow evolvesinto a m ixed statewith

P (t)= (e� tsin2�coskt;� e� tsin2�sinkt;cos2�) (25)

(wherenow jP (t)j< 1),and the oscillationsin the survivalprobability

p
�

Q T
(t)= 1�

1

2
(1� e

� tcoskt)sin2 2�

are dam ped overdistancesl& 1=. The (initially zero)von Neum ann entropy
SvonN (t)increaseswith tim e,reaching a lim iting value

SvonN (1 )= � cos2 �ln(cos2 �)� sin2 �ln(sin2 �):

Ifsuch pure-to-m ixed transitions exist,it is possible that they are accom -
panied by a transition from quantum equilibrium to quantum nonequilibrium ,
along the linesconsidered in section 5.Applying the ansatz (22),the nonequi-
librium distribution would satisfy the constraint

Shv(t)= � SvonN (t); (26)

wherein a generalhidden-variablestheory Shv takesthe form

Shv = �

Z

d� �ln(�=�Q T ):

According to (26),the hidden-variable entropy Shv decreaseswith path length
l’ t,in am annerthatisfully determ ined by thedynam icsofthepure-to-m ixed
transition.

Q uantum nonequilibrium �(�)6= �Q T (�) would change the com position of
a neutrino beam ,in a m annerdepending on the detailsofthe hidden-variables
theory. G enerally speaking,the quantum survivalprobability for �� m ay be
written as

p
�

Q T
(t)=

1

2
(1+ P (0)� P (t)); (27)
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which isagain M alus’law (4)fora two-statesystem :p�
Q T

(t)isjustthe proba-

bility p+
Q T

(m )attim e tforan ‘up’outcom e ofa quantum m easurem entalong
theaxisspeci�ed by theunitvectorm = P (0)in Bloch space(correspondingto
m easuring forthe presence of��),where the m easurem entiscarried outon a
system with polarisation P (t).Asdiscussed in section 2,theprobability law (4)
is equivalent to expectation additivity for incom patible observables,and both
aregenerically violated in nonequilibrium [12].

For exam ple,applying the quadrupole probability law (6) to the case at
hand,we havea nonequilibrium survivalprobability for��,

p
�(t)= p

�

Q T
(t)+

1

2
(P (0)� b(t))(P (0)� P (t)) ; (28)

whereP (0)and P (t)aregiven by (23)and (25)respectively,and wherethetim e
dependence ofb(t)(with b(0)= 0)correspondsto the generation ofnonequi-
librium during the pure-to-m ixed transition (perhaps in accordance with the
constraint(26)).In thelim itt! 1 ,forexam ple,thecom position ofthebeam
isshifted from the quantum �� fraction

p
�

Q T
(1 )= 1�

1

2
sin2 2� (29)

to the nonequilibrium �� fraction

p
�(1 )= p

�

Q T
(1 )+

1

2
(bx(1 )sin2� + bz(1 )cos2�)cos2 2� : (30)

7 Particles from Very D istant Sources

Finally,weconsidera m ethod fortesting quantum probabilitiesattiny length-
scales,a m ethod that is based on the huge spreading ofthe wave packet for
particlesem itted by very distant(astrophysicalorcosm ological)sources.In the
rightcircum stances,such spreading can cause m icroscopic deviationsfrom the
Born rule(ifthey exist)to beexpanded up to observablelengthscales.W eshall
restrict ourselves here to the case ofpilot-wave theory,though the argum ent
can be generalised.Aswe shallsee,there area num berofpracticaldi�culties
with thism ethod,and itisunclearwhetherthey could allbeovercom ein a real
experim ent.Still,the idea m ightbe worth considering further.

To explain the basic m echanism ,we �rst consider a single nonrelativistic
particle(labelled i)in freespace,with initialwavefunction  i(x;0)(att= 0)lo-
calised around xiwith awidth � i(0),whereatlatertim es i(x;t)spreadsoutto
a width � i(t).Forlarget,wehaveapproxim ately � i(t)� }t=(m � i(0))(where
� }=� i(0)istheinitialquantum m om entum spread).O nem ightthink,forex-
am ple,ofa spreadingG aussian packet.Now consider(in pilot-wavetheory)the
tim eevolution ofan initialdistribution �i(x;0)thatdi�ersfrom j i(x;0)j

2 ata
‘nonequilibrium lengthscale’�(0)att= 0.(W em ean thisin thefollowingsense:
if�i(x;0)and j i(x;0)j

2 areeach coarse-grained oraveraged overa volum e"3,
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thedi�erencebetween them iserased ifand only if"> > �(0).) Because�i and
j ij

2 obey the sam e continuity equation,with the sam e (de Broglian)velocity
�eld,the ratio fi(x;t)� �i(x;t)=j i(x;t)j

2 is conserved along particle trajec-
tories(where nonequilibrium correspondsto fi 6= 1). Thus,along a trajectory
x(t)� gt(x(0))we have fi(x(t);t)= fi(x(0);0),and the distribution attim e t
m ay be written as

�i(x;t)= j i(x;t)j
2
fi(g

� 1
t (x);0); (31)

where g� 1t is the inverse m ap from x(t) to x(0). Ifthe m ap gt :x(0)! x(t)
is essentially an expansion | with sm all(localised) volum es V0 ofx(0)-space
being m apped to large volum esVt ofx(t)-space | then the inverse m ap g

� 1
t :

x(t) ! x(0) willbe essentially a com pression. And because the spreading of
j ij

2 isprecisely thespreadingofan initialequilibrium distribution by thesam e
m ap gt,thefactorby which gt expandsan initialvolum ewillbeapproxim ately
� (� i(t)=� i(0))

3,so that Vt � (� i(t)=� i(0))
3
V0. Thus,iffi(x;0) deviates

from unity on a lengthscale �(0),then fi(g
� 1
t (x);0)willdeviate from unity on

an expanded lengthscale

�(t)� (�i(t)=� i(0))�(0): (32)

Therefore,from (31),the distribution �i(x;t) at tim e t willshow deviations
from j i(x;t)j

2 on the expanded nonequilibrium lengthscale�(t)[8,9].
Asa sim pleexam ple(assum ing thattheabovenonrelativisticreasoning ex-

tends to photons in som e appropriate way), consider a photon with an ini-
tialwave packet width � i(0) � 10� 6 cm ,em itted by an atom in the neigh-
bourhood of a quasar at a distance d � 1027 cm . The expansion factor is
� i(t)=� i(0)� d=� i(0)� 1033,and an initialnonequilibrium lengthscaleof(for
exam ple) �(0)� 10� 33 cm is expanded up to �(t) � 1 cm . (A photon would
ofcoursebe found on the surfaceofa sphere ofradiusct,butdistanceson the
sphericalsurfacestillexpand by a factor� d=� i(0).)

Sofarwehaveconsidered theidealcaseofapureensem bleofidenticalinitial
wavefunctions i(x;0)centred around thesam epointxi and expanding in free
space.Toberealistic,weneed toconsideram ixed ensem bleem itted byasource
of�nite spatialextent4 and propagating in a tenuous(intergalactic)m edium .

Letthe initialdensity operatorbe a m ixture

�̂(0)=
X

i

pij iih ij

ofwavefunctions i(x;0)centred atdi�erentpointsxi,with pi being theprob-
ability for the ith state. For sim plicity, let us �rst assum e that  i(x;0) =
 (x� xi;0),so thatwehavea m ixturewith the‘sam e’wavefunction spreading

4A veraging over the spatial extent of the source is im portant here because the hidden
variables are particle positions | and not som e m ore abstract (or perhaps internal) degrees
offreedom � whose distribution m ightbe independentofthe spatiallocation ofthe em ission.
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out from di�erent locations xi. The quantum equilibrium probability density
attim e tis

�Q T (x;t)= hxĵ�(t)jxi=
X

i

pij (x � xi;t)j
2
: (33)

Foreach (quantum -theoretically)puresubensem blewith guiding wavefunction
 i(x;t),we m ay de�ne an actualdistribution �i(x;t) (generally distinct from
j i(x;t)j

2),whileforthewhole ensem blethe distribution m ay be written as

�(x;t)=
X

i

pi�i(x;t)

(where in general�(x;t)6= �Q T (x;t)). Letusalso assum e that,att= 0,each
�i(x;0)takestheform �i(x;0)= �(x � xi;0),where�(x � xi;0)deviatesfrom
j (x � xi;0)j

2 ata nonequilibrium lengthscale�(0),so thatwe havea m ixture
with the ‘sam e’nonequilibrium distribution �(x � xi;t) spreading out from
di�erent locations xi. (In work to be published elsewhere,we shallconsider
dropping thislastassum ption.) The ensem bledistribution isthen

�(x;t)=
X

i

pi�(x � xi;t): (34)

From ourdiscussion ofthepurecase,weknow that�(x� xi;t)willdeviatefrom
j (x � xi;t)j

2 on an expanded lengthscale�(t)� (�(t)=�(0))�(0),where�(t)
isthe width ofj j2 attim e t.

W illa sim ilardi�erence be visible between the spatially-averaged distribu-
tions(33)and (34)? The answerdepends on whether the linearsize R ofthe
sourceislargerorsm allerthan the(pure)expanded nonequilibrium lengthscale
�(t). IfR > > �(t), the spatialaveraging willerase the di�erences between
�(x � xi;t)and j (x � xi;t)j

2,resulting in �(x;t)� �Q T (x;t).If,on the other
hand,R . �(t),thespatialaveraging cannoterasethenonequilibrium ,and the
observed ensem bledistribution �(x;t)willdeviatefrom thequantum expression
�Q T (x;t)on the expanded lengthscale�(t).

W ethen arriveatthefollowingconclusion (tentatively ignoringthee�ectsof
scattering and ofa m ixtureofdi�erentwavefunctions i(x;0)6=  (x � xi;0)).
Foradistantsourceoflinearextension R,thespreadingofwavepacketsfrom an
initialwidth �(0)to a largerwidth �(t)willgeneratean observableexpansion
ofthenonequilibrium lengthscalefrom �(0)to�(t)� (�(t)=�(0))�(0),provided
the ‘no sm earing’condition

R . �(t) (35)

issatis�ed.
Before exam ining the feasibility of(35)everbeing satis�ed in practice,let

us�rstindicate how ouranalysis| carried outso farin free space | m ay be
extended toincludethee�ectofscatteringby thetenuousintergalacticm edium .

O urstrategy isasfollows.W e writetheperturbed deBroglie-Bohm trajec-
tory x(t)(guided by a perturbed wavefunction thatincludesscattering term s)
asx(t)= xfree(t)+ �x(t),wherexfree(t)denotesthetrajectory in freespace.As
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we have seen,the spreading ofthe trajectoriesxfree(t)generatesan expanding
nonequilibrium lengthscale �(t). The question is:willthe trajectory perturba-
tions�x(t)causetheexpandingnonequilibrium torelaxtoequilibrium ? Consid-
eringagain theproperty ofdeBroglian dynam ics,that(forapuresubensem ble)
f � �=j j

2 is conserved along trajectories,a little thoughtshows that a nec-
essary condition forthe erasureofnonequilibrium on the expanded lengthscale
�(t) is that the perturbations �x(t) have a m agnitude at least com parable to
�(t).If,on the contrary,

j�x(t)j< < �(t); (36)

itwillbeim possiblefortheperturbationstoerasetheexpandingnonequilibrium
| sim plybecausethetrajectorieswillnotbeabletodistributethevaluesoff in
a m annerrequired forthe distributions� and j j2 to becom e indistinguishable
on a coarse-graining scaleoforder�(t).

A straightforward argum entsuggeststhatthe‘no relaxation’condition (36)
is indeed likely to be realised in practice. To estim ate the m agnitude j�x(t)j,
at large distances from the source we m ay approxim ate the wave function as
a plane wave eik� xincidenton a tenuousm edium m odelled by �xed scattering
centreswith positionsxs. In a tim e-independentdescription ofthe scattering
process,each scattering centre (associated with som e potential) contributes a
scattered wave which,at large distances from xs,takes the asym ptotic form
fs(�;�)eikrs=rs,wherers � jx � xsjand (�;�)arestandard angularcoordinates
de�ned relativeto k asthe‘z-axis’.Thescattering am plitudefs(�;�)isrelated
to the di�erentialcrosssection by the usualform ula d�s=d
 = jfs(�;�)j

2. For
sim plicity wem ay consideridenticaland isotropicscattering centres:fs(�;�)=
f = const:foralls,so thatf2 = �=4� where � isthe crosssection. The total
(tim e-independent)wavefunction isthen

 (x)= e
ik� x�

1

2

r
�

�

X

s

e
ik� xs

eikrs

rs
(37)

(whereeik� xs isarelativephaseforeach source).W eassum ethatthescattering
centresare m ore orlessuniform ly distributed in space with a num berdensity
n and m ean spacing (1=n)1=3.Theintergalacticm edium ism ainly com posed of
ionised hydrogen,with an electron num ber density n � 10� 7 cm � 3 and m ean
spacing � 200cm .Form ostcasesofinterest,theincidentwavelength 2�=k will
be m uch sm allerthan 200 cm ,justifying use ofthe asym ptotic form � eikrs=rs

for the scattered waves. (In an appropriate extension ofthis nonrelativistic
m odelto photons,wavelengths2�=k & 200 cm correspond to radio waves.) In
thisapproxim ation,the de Broglie-Bohm trajectoriestakethe form

x(t)= x(0)+ (}k=m )t+ �x(t);

where �x(t)isa sm allperturbation. W e expect�x(t)to behave like a random
walk,with j�x(t)j /

p
t. Ifthis is the case,then because �(t) / �(t) / t

(for large t),the no relaxation condition (36) willnecessarily be satis�ed for
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su�ciently larget.Itthen appearsthatscattering by theintergalacticm edium
isunlikely to o�setthe expansion ofthe nonequilibrium lengthscale.

In contrast,the no sm earing condition (35) is very severe,and is unlikely
to be realised except in specialcircum stances. In our exam ple above, of a
photon em itted by an atom in the vicinity ofa quasar,the expansion factor
�(t)=�(0)� 10 33 suggeststhatthe tantalising Planck lengthscale lP � 10� 33

cm atthe tim e ofem ission m ay be within reach ofexperim ents perform ed on
the detected photon now ata lengthscale � 1 cm .Unfortunately,according to
(35) any nonequilibrium atthe Planck scale would be sm eared outunless the
source had a size R . 1 cm ,which seem s m uch too sm allto be resolvable in
practice(atthe assum ed distance d � 1027 cm ).

This seem ingly insurm ountable obstacle could perhaps be overcom e,how-
ever,by considering a com bination of: (a)shorterwavelengths,corresponding
to a sm aller�(0)and a larger�(t);and (b)specialastrophysicalcircum stances
in which rem arkably sm allsourcescan in factbe resolved.

As an exam ple of(a),one m ay consider a gam m a-ray em ission (say from
an atom ic nucleus)with �(0)� 10 � 12 cm ,again from a distance d � 1027 cm ,
yielding an expansion factor�(t)=�(0)� d=�(0)� 10 39.To probethePlanck
scale(�(0)� 10� 33 cm )then requiresa sourcesizeR . �(t)� 106 cm = 10 km ,
which iscom parable to whatisbelieved to be the size ofthe centralengine of
a typicalgam m a-ray burst[42].(Photonsfrom the centralengineofa gam m a-
ray burstarenotnorm ally expected to propagateessentially freely im m ediately
after em ission,and there are in any case m any uncertainties concerning the
m echanism ofsuch bursts;even so,the exam ple justquoted doessuggestthat
the no sm earing constraint(35)m ightin factbe satis�ed by a judiciouschoice
ofwavelength and source.)

As exam ples of(b),we quote the following instances ofrem arkably sm all
sourcesthateitherhave already been resolved in practice,orthatm ightbe in
the nearfuture:

� Nanosecond radioburstshavebeen observed com ingfrom theCrab pulsar
[43]. The observationshave a tim e resolution �t� 2 ns,corresponding
to an em itting sourcediam eter. c�t� 60 cm .Isolated sub-pulseswere
detected atthistim eresolution,and interpreted ascaused by thecollapse
ofhighly-localised (� 60 cm )structuresin a turbulentplasm a.W hatever
theirnature,theseobjectsarethesm allesteverresolved outsidethesolar
system .Forourpurposes,theCrab pulsaristoo close(d � 1022 cm )and
radio wavelengths are too large. Even so,it is clear that the detection
oftransientson very sm alltim escales| atan appropriate distance and
wavelength | o�ersa way ofresolving sourcessatisfying theno sm earing
condition (35).

� An ultraviolet(� 170 eV)‘hotspot’ofradius. 60 m hasbeen detected
on the surface ofthe G em inga pulsar (at a distance d � 1021 cm from
Earth)[44].W hilethesourceisagain too closeforourpurposes,both the
wavelength and the sourcesizeareprom ising.
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� M icrosecond gam m a-ray bursts ofenergy & 100 M eV (or wavelength .

10� 12 cm )| which m ightoriginatefrom explodingprim ordialblack holes
| should be observable with the SG ARFACE experim ent[45]. A burst
tim estructurewith resolution �t� 10 � 6 scorrespondsto a sourcesize.
c�t� 10 4 cm = 0:1 km .M icrosecond gam m a-ray burstsatcosm ological
distances (d � 1027 � 1028 cm ) would then seem to satisfy our criteria
(exceptthatthe possibility ofessentially free propagation from em ission
to detection stillneedsto be considered aswell).

Finally,wem ustconsiderdroppingthesim plifyingassum ption thatthepack-
ets i(x;0)em itted by thesourcedi�eronly in theirinitiallocation.In general,
we willhave  i(x;0) 6=  (x � xi;0),with di�erent packets  i em itted from
di�erent locations xi. Here we seem to encounter the m ost severe practical
problem ofall.Asin the case ofperturbationsfrom the intergalacticm edium ,
a necessary condition for the di�erent wave functions to lead to an erasure
ofnonequilibrium on the expanded lengthscale �(t) is that trajectories xi(t),
xj(t)(with the sam einitialpointx(0))generated by respectivewavefunctions
 i(x;t),  j(x;t) should di�er by an am ount at least com parable to �(t). If
instead

jxi(t)� xj(t)j. �(t) (38)

foralli,j(and forallx(0)),itwillbeim possiblefortheexpanding nonequilib-
rium to be erased upon averaging overthe m ixture ofwavefunctions.

Unfortunately,it is unclear whether the ‘no m ixing’condition (38) could
ever be realised in practice. The wave functions  i(x;t), j(x;t) would have
to be alm ost the sam e,to an extrem ely high accuracy,in order to generate
trajectories xi(t),xj(t) satisfying (38). To see this,as a rough estim ate one
m ay take xi(t)� (�p i=m )t,where �p i isthe quantum m om entum spread for
the wavefunction  i;and sim ilarly forxj(t).The condition (38)then reads

j�p i� �p jj.
}

�(0)

�(0)

�(0)
(39)

(taking all initial packets to have approxim ately the sam e width �(0) and
nonequilibrium lengthscale �(0)). Since the factor �(0)=�(0) is very tiny,the
m om entum spreads ofthe em itted packets m ust be very tightly constrained,
and there seem sto be no obviousway in which thiscould happen.

Ifthe m ethod proposed in this section is to work in practice,som e extra
ingredientisneeded to ensurethat(39)issatis�ed.Atthe tim e ofwriting,we
areunable to say ifsuch an ingredientislikely to be found.

8 C onclusion

W e havediscussed severalproposalsforastrophysicaland cosm ologicaltestsof
quantum theory.O urgeneralaim hasbeen to testthefoundationsofquantum
theory in new and extrem e conditions,guided in particular by the view that
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quantum theory isan em ergentdescription ofan equilibrium state. W hile we
have often used the pilot-wave theory ofde Broglie and Bohm ,m uch ofour
reasoning appliesto generaldeterm inistic hidden-variablestheories.

Pilot-wavetheory istheonly hidden-variablestheory ofbroad scopethatwe
possess.Possibly,itisagood approxim ation tothecorrecttheory;orperhapsit
ism erely a helpfulstepping stone towardsthe correcttheory. Certainly,pilot-
wave theory is a sim ple and naturaldeterm inistic interpretation ofquantum
physics. O n the other hand,it could be that the true determ inistic hidden-
variablestheory (ifthereisone)isquitedi�erent,and thatin som ekey respects
pilot-wave theory isactually m isleading. After all,the observable statisticsof
the quantum equilibrium state obscure m any ofthe details ofthe underlying
(nonlocaland determ inistic)physics.Sinceallofourexperienceso farhasbeen
con�ned to the equilibrium state, it would not be surprising if we were led
astray in ourattem ptsto constructa subquantum (orhidden-variables)theory.
O bviously,m any possible theories could underlie the equilibrium physics that
we see. The ultim ate aim ofthe proposals m ade in this paper is to �nd an
em piricalwindow thatcould help usdeterm inewhatthetrueunderlying theory
actually is.

It isusually assum ed thatquantum theory is a fundam entalfram ework in
term s ofwhich allphysicaltheories are to be expressed. There is,however,
no reason to believe a priori that quantum theory has an unlim ited dom ain
ofvalidity. For two hundred years it was generally believed that Newtonian
m echanicswasafundam entalfram eworkforthewholeofphysics.Yet,todaywe
know thatNewtonian m echanicsism erely an em ergentapproxim ation (arising
from the classicaland low-energy lim itsofquantum �eld theory). W hetheror
notquantum theory willsu�era sim ilarfate rem ainsto be seen.
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